b0,cc12/Ddefg *f5h#^_icjHk)Hl[&5# mnfg#fo'pq45 6789ab#r&s34)#t0euv"w (0xy [4'&[512/D) z{#|} ~#I?6)fg#12/Dz{ 005'*!#\ 9i!#&+f0!'5 *!5? 6))b0pqc&&' 6$%pq*!a!4 5#"w034!4?[\ 0$&\"r&s34'\pq )45)12#,)¡¢0£¤¥34' pq)1g#|¦\46456 789ab#pq0xy [4!'£ !"#$\912/D)z{ # §¨0©ª6#/'5: « ¬ < ae > ?° *pqc±²&'³´µ ¶·Gç ¹&\#ºa»¼½¾¿6ÀÁÂPM4, 0ÃÄ0ÅAE!12/DcÇ66,()4 ÈÉÊËÌ*/)1g#R&5ÍÎH*Ï45 )ÐÑÒ# §k545)h#12/D&65 Ó Ô Õ ; ; Ö ×Ö ; aeØ ÓÓ ÙÚ §Û §ÛÜ_YÛÝÞßb5àYÛáâãCaÛÂPM äå ae Õ < ae = å åçèéêëì« íîï ð ñÕ ae ae ò ae Ô å < ae ae ó Õ î < ôõ ö ÷ ð ø õ ùõ ú õ ø ö ûü ý ö ôü < þ ff õ 0 ff 1 2 3456789abcdef de ü ü ü ! 0 ü ! " õ " ö !# 0 ü ú úùö " ý$÷ " õ ú ! ö 0% õ & ö õ " ö ! ñî ' ' ü 0 " ' ü ü ö ! ()õ " ü ò Abstract In this study, the laser tomography method was applied to measure the void fraction distribution of the water jet in radial direction and axial direction. The continuous laser beam emitted by Nd:YAG green laser (wavelength=532nm, beam diameter=0.25mm) is introduced into the water jet in normal to the flow direction. The laser beam is emitted toward the photo detector, which is located at the opposite side. The photo detector can detect the transmissivity of the laser beam passing across the cross section of the jet. By detecting the laser at the photo detector, we can get the transmissivity distribution of the jet in radial direction. By using this measured transmissivity distribution data, we can reconstruct the void fraction distribution inside of the jet by using the tomography method. For the image reconstruction, we applied ML-EM method (Maximum Likelihood -Expectation Maximization) and assumed that the water jet droplet follows some specific distribution. By using these techniques, the void fraction distribution of the extreme high speed water jet can be successfully measured.
Keywords: High pressure water jet, Laser tomography, Gas-liquid two-phase flow, Void fraction, ML-EM method
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